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Group W ill 
Edit Campus 
Publication
i HE soul of Hi-Jinx has transmi­
grated. It has flown from the 
shabby housing of a razz show to the 
lofty edifice of a semi-professional 
production. There has been a little 
weeping for the passage of the presen­
tation out of the hands of amateur 
producers and authors into the field 
of professionalism, but perhaps the 
change will not be permanent Surely 
the change is fairer to the public that 
will hare to witness the performance. 
Better a good play, adapted to Hi- 
Jinx, than a true Hi-Jinx, original but 
mediocre. And the cast will still be 
made up of students—probably.
f ECESSITY for getting a play 
from outside the school arose 
from the same source as other diffi­
culties in students’ affairs, lack of 
student interest. This tendency to let 
someone else take the responsibility
Klittke, Larom, Houston, Foot Are 
Board of Editors of 
New Magazine
As an outgrowth of a meeting of 
a group of State University students 
Wednesday afternoon in Rattlesnake 
canyon, a decision was made to estab­
lish a magazine on the State Univer­
sity campus for publication* of the 
literary works of the student-body.
T  l  i i   t l- The venture „  bcing initiated 1)y 16r t . It s fl  fr  t  members of the student-body and three 
faculty members.
The periodical is governed by a 
board of editors as follows: John 
Houston, Bozeman; Alicia O’Donnell, 
Missoula; Cornelia Klittke, Havre;
Henry Larom, Missoula, and Betty 
Foot, Helena. The board meets this 
afternoon to select a managing editor 
from their midst. As many depart­
ments as possible will be represented 
on the staff ultimately chosen to pub-1 
lish the magazine.
Rumors Cause Comment 
Rumors of the proposed periodical | 
have stirred up considerable comment.!
N e c e s s it y Montana Musin*8 observed that lhe campus was covered with the skel-
from outside the school arose __ , ___ . .etons of its predecessors, referring to
the newcomer. To which, an unnamed i 
faculty member declared that its pred­
ecessors were too pretentious. The 
board of editors announced the follow- 
for all activities around the campus) jng:
seems to be growing rather than de- J "There will be nothing pretentious 
creasing. A freshman who was re- about the new publication. It will be 
centlv given one of those honors which merely the best and most interesting 
are responsibilities as well was heard work of the student-body as a whole, 
to remark that the work "griped" him. n  positively has no connection with,
And this freshman is far from being and js not in any way the successor 
in a class by himself. The attitude is 0f, any periodical which has ever ap- 
general. If students don't come to peared on the campus." 
school for the scholastic life, for The first issue will be published 
which colleges were originally found- before the end of the quarter. The 
ed, if they are giving up the extra- board of editors announced that they' Monday 
curricular experience and “contacts” 
which have proved a good alibi for 
the lack of scholarship, why have 
colleges?
M RS. HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY fulfilled the dream of a lifetime 
when her American Art Museum was 
opened to thfe public the other day.
The building houses several hundred 
native a rt works, “with not so much] 
as a flicker of European influence”.
would welcome suggestions as to what 
to name the new periodical.
Pre-Medic Students 
Will Be Examined
New Debate Union 
Chooses Officers 
At First Meeting
K. A. Alexander, It. Wick ware, M. 
Horn, C. M. Foot Will Direct 
Union This Year
At the initial meeting of the newly 
created Montana Debate union, held 
in the foyer of the Little Theater last 
Monday night, 28 students enrolled as 
charter members. Edward Alexander, 
Whitehall, was elected president of the 
union; Robert Wickware, Valier, man­
ager; Milton Horn, Marcus, Washing­
ton, assistant manager, and Clara 
Mabel Foot, Helena, secretary. A con­
stitution was presented by the con­
stitutional committed and was ac­
cepted by a majority vote.
Aim of Organization 
The aim of the organization as seti 
forth in the constitution is to promote 
sincere and effective public speaking 
and to sponsor forensic activities in 
the university. The union is open to 
graduate or undergraduate students 
of any department, men and women 
alike, but no person on probation is 
eligible for membership and any mem­
ber who is put on probation is auto­
matically dropped from the organiza­
tion.
Since the union has been besieged 
by a number of colleges, each with a 
different question to debate, it was 
decided to limit the field to three ques­
tions, and any school wishing to debate 
with the State University will have 
to use one of these questions. The 
questions adopted were: Resolved, 
that the Democratic party should be 
returned to power in 1932; that cap­
italism as a system of economic organi-1 
zation is unsound in principle; that 
the federal congress should have ex­
clusive power to regulate marriage 
and divorce. The latter will be used 
for women’s debate.
Charter Members 
members who registered 
ight are William Dwyer, 
Anaconda; Robert Wickware, Valier;
I Ray Smalley, Roundup; Harvey Thlrl- 
1 away, Butte; Melvin. ..Maguuson.
Helena; Marciano R. Raquel, San 
Manuel, Phillipine Islands; George 
Norris. Anaconda; Carl Pitt, Helena; 
John Coleman, James Likes, Missoula; 
William Blaskovich, Anaconda; Grant
Char
Kelleher, Butte; Kenneth Spaulding, 
Students Expecting to Enter Medicali Missoula; John Clark, Missoula; Wll- 
Colleges Must Take Tests bur Wood, Helena; Lester Keilman,
Hobson; J. Milton Horn, Marcus, 
Announcement has been received Washington; Maxwell Gates, MIs- 
At the Chicago Art exhibition the two I *rom Association of American j goula; Mac Carnine, Missoula; J.
first prizes both went to artists of! Medical colleges by Dr. W. G. Bate- Frank Lanzendorfer, Billings; Harry 
Russian descent Plans such as that man that medical aptitude tests will Hoffner, Butte; Joseph McDowell, 
Mrs. Whitney is inaugurating will un- ^e £fyen aH undergraduate colleges Deer Lodge; Clara Mabel Foot,)
doubtedly help give recognition to ^ o’clock on the afternoon of De- Helena; Bernice Larson, Missoula;)
deserving American artists, but on | rc®mker Pre-medical students who George Boileau, Milltown; Edward
the other hand will they not tend to) exP®ct to enter a medical college next! Alexander, Whitehall, and Hazel 
establish a Monroe Doctrine in art? tall will be required to take the exam- Thomas, Terry. All members who
Individuality or nationality may be ination at that time. Failure to jjave participated in forensic contests
desirable in art, but it would seem comPly w*th the regulation will are honorary senior members and
that other lands have something that P io u s ly  handicap the student’s constitute the debate council. Mem-
could be contributed to our knowl-1 chance for admission to any medical] hers of this council are Wickware,)
edge. college
L ,
Tlilrloway, Magnuson, Raquel, Kelle- 
aptitude test system was heri Boileau and Alexander.
Dm „ .  n , 0f.TT), c .  v. ! ad°Pted by the Association of Ameri- The next meeting will be held in S ISCIPLE will be pre- can Medlcal colleges i„ October, 1930, Main hall, Monday evening at 8:30 sented tomorrow and Saturday, and was administered throughout the o’clock. Any new members are urged 
Twenty students besides those who United States for the first time last' t0 altend.
are assisting in the directing and stage year. The test contained six dlvi- _________________
management of the play have spent a slons: scientific vocabulary, pre­
large part of their time to give some- medical information, comprehensionj Horace T(lit Gets 
thing really worthwhile. Thp play and retension, visual memory, memory
has already been produced in Hamil- for content, and understanding of
ton, and plans are being made for printed material. This year’s test will j -------------
production in Helena, Bozeman, and be similar in nature to the first test Horace Tail, freshman in the School 
possibly Butte. If people In other and will involve the same underlying 0f Journalism, has reecived an offer
towns are interested enough to principle, only the actual question of a scholarship in journalism at
make it advantageous for the Mas- content, of necessity, will be different. Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, 
quers to pcesent the drama elsewhere) Fourteen students a t the State Uni- He was prominent in journalism in 
in the state, one is led to think that versity took the medical aptitude test high school, taking part in several 
the students on the campus might find last year. Dr. William Bateman is in | national journalism contests. In 1930,
Scholarship Offer
it interesting to show their support 
of the organization,
charge of the examination for 
year and is^anxious to compile b 
of applicants as soon as possible. 
/ A fee of one dollar is charged
this he was editor of the Missoula County 
list high school paper, “The Konah.”
Professor George H. Gallup, dean of 
>ach | journalism at Drake University, pre-
] student taking the examination in 
order to defray the cost of grading' 
papers by the association. This is 
payable at the beginning of the one 
and one-half hour test period.
\ Mains and Hodges
Marry at Billingsj
SCHOOL isn’t what it used to be in | our younger days. No longer can 
students make good grades the first 
two years, and loaf on the surplus the 
last two. Almost two hundred students 
were the .recipients, last week, of sec­
ond period eligibility notices—which 
means that several hundred grade 
points vanished into the land of used- 
to-be. For every student who is dis- 
' couraged by the loss of grade points j
through evaluation of credit* at the] Lillian Maine, ex '29, and Bill 
beginning of hie junior year, there le Hodges, '27, were married November 
a student who would he willing to let IS, In Hillings, according to word re­
grades earned during his first two celved by friends of the couple at the 
years make up deficiencies during the State University, 
last two. Under the present system Mr. Hodges, a member of Sigma 
there can be no such let-down. -On Chi, is employed with the H. B. Lake 
the other hand, there is less Incentive company, a branch office of the Great
during the freshman and sophomore Falls brokerage firm in Billings. Mrs. Ing at a luncheon at the Florence
years. It is a little early to decide Hodges, a member of Kappa Alpha hotel, last Saturday. Patricia Regan
whether or not the new plan is of Theta, was working with the Montana gave a report of the province conven-
real value, but It makes an interest- Power company | | |H |
big experiment. I" Billings.
sented the offer.
SHORT MEN’S CLUB
WILL STAGE DANCE
Sigma Mu Chi will give a benefit 
dance in the women's gymnasium 
Wednesday, Thanksgiving eve.
A good orchestra has been hired 
and extensive plans for decorations 
have been made. Tickets will go 
on sale today and all State University 
students are eligible to attend.
MORTAR BOARD MEETS
Mortar Board held its regular meet-
information clerk | tion held at Pullman, Washington, 
November 7 and 8, which she attended.
Dinner Given 
In California 
Honors Team\
One Hundred Ten State University | 
Alumni Attend Banquet 
In South
Members of the Montana Grizzly 
football squad were guests of the Los 
Angeles branch of the State University 
Alumni association at a banquet given 
on November <13 at the Hotel Alex­
andria. This was the largest gather­
ing of former Montanans in California, 
it was said. Approximately one hun­
dred ten were represented a t the 
record meeting.
Alva Baird, a graduate of the class 
of 1916, acted as toastmaster. Other 
speakers on the program were: Nor- 
vald Ulvestad, '29, president of the 
Los Angeles Alumni association; 
James Bonner, '07; Stuart McHaffie, 
’17; James Clark, '30; Steiner Larson, 
’30; Warren Maudlin, '26; Walter 
Danielsoh, ’29; Gil Heyfron, ex ’07; 
Kay McKoin, ’22; George Scherck, '21 
and Bernard F. Oakes, coach of the 
Grizzly squad. Heman Stark, ex '27, 
secretary of the association, led the 
group in the singing of Montana 
songs. Members of the team were 
introduced by Harry Adams of the 
Grizzly coaching staff.
A dance was given in the ballroom) 
of the Hotel Alexandria for the Mon­
tana team Saturday night, November 
14. Many of the Montana alumni in 
southern California plan to attend the 
1932 reunion, which will be held In 
Missoula next spring.
Army Unit Begins 
System of Basing 
Military Awards
Seven Freshmen, Three Sophomores | 
Will Gnln Recognition 
This Qnnrter
Announcement was made Wednesday 
at the R. O. T. C. headquarters that 
a new system of recognizing military) 
excellence will be used this quarter.
Three per cent of the first and sec­
ond year basic students and one stu­
dent from each of the advanced course 
classes will be selected at the end of 
each quarter for outstanding work in 
the Department of Military Science.
Students so selected will be awarded | 
merit ribbons, to be worn on the ] 
service coat; as follows: First year 
basic—copper colored ribbon; second 
year basic—silver colored ribbon; first 
year advanced—gold colored ribbon; 
second year advanced—copper, silver 
and gold colored ribbon.
For the second and third citation, 
during a year’s course, bronze stars 
will be awarded which will be worn ' 
on the merit ribbon.
In addition to the awards for mili­
tary excellence, a silver star will be 
awarded to students in the Depart­
ment of Military Science who receive 
a merit ribbon and who are also car- 
| ried on the Honor Roll of the State 
University. These ribbons are now 
on display at the Headquarter’s shack.
Captain Fred Rogers said that ap­
proximately seven freshmen and three 
sophomores would fill the quota for 
this quarter. It is not known yet 
what method will be used to determine 
the outstanding men but this will be 
announced later.
Holiday Dinner Is
Given by Rotarians!
—
State 'Tin I versity Students Have Dinner i 
At Florence Hotel
Sons and daughters of Montana 
Rotarians, attending the State Uni­
versity, were honor guests at a dinner 
given Wednesday night by the Mis­
soula Rotary club in • the Florence 
hotel. Each girl was presented with 
a small corsage of chrysanthemums 
and a name plate, each boy with a 
name plate. The guests were served 
a turkey dinner.
Following the dinner a program was 
given which included songs by Jeanne 
Cunningham, piano solo by Nat Allen, 
a tap dance, speeches by Naomi Stern- 
heim and Jimmy Garlington.
This is the second year that the Ro- 
larians have so honored sons and 
daughters of Rotarians in Missoula. 
The dinner was successful. About 
200 people were present, including 
Rotarians and their wives and stu­
dents.
M. I. Bradner Talks 
Before Forest Club
Forestry Club Loan Fund Regulations 
Are Re-Written
M. I. Bradner, head of the Office 
of Forest Products of the Northern 
Rocky Mountain Experiments station 
at Missoula, gave a short talk before, 
the Forestry club Wednesday evening 
on the forest survey which is being 
conducted in the United States.
Mr. Bradner has charge of the 
section of forest products and he is 
carrying on studies In logging, mill­
ing and wood preservation. The 
project consists of the studies of wood 
waste, wood utilization, collecting 
statistics on wood production, stand 
figures, production costs and also 
wholesale and retail prices of lumber, 
ties, poles and cedar products.
Bradner Does Work
Mr. Bradner is now doing the pre­
liminary work on this survey which is 
to cover the entire area of the United 
States. The main objectives of this 
extensive survey are: to secure the 
area of the types of forest covers 
and an estimate of the value of the 
stands; to secure the rate of deple­
tion by cutting, fire, insects, disease 
and abnormal losses; to secure the 
growth rate on old timber and on re­
stocking areas and an estimate of the | 
probable yield and also to secure the 
national and local requirements of 
forest products and to gain Informa­
tion on the real trend in forest utiliza- 
tion.
Committees Make Reports
There were 67 members present at 
the business meeting and several 
committees made reports. A com­
mittee consisting of Millard Evenson, 
chairman, with Bob Matsen and John 
Fager assisting, was appointed to 
obtain all necessary data concerning 
the possibility of building a skating 
rink on the R. O. T. C. parade ground 
this winter.
The committee will have to receive 
permission from T. C. Swearingen, 
maintenance engineer of the Physical I 
plant, and Major George Smith. com-| 
mandant of the Grizzly battalion, be­
fore they can make any definite 
arrangements. It is the hope of the I 
Forestry club that such a movement 
will be approved as the rink would 
be a source of entertainment for the 
entire State University student body 
and faculty during the winter months. 
The opportunity for inter-school 
hockey competition would then be 
possible.
A discussion of the regulations gov­
erning the Forestry club loan fund 
was carried on resulting in the re-1 
writing of the regulations which will 
be submitted at the next meeting for 
a vote. Refreshments were served 
after the meeting.
Mrs. B. Ramskill
Will Go to Helena
Mrs. Bernice Ramskill of the School 
of Music will go to Helena this Sat­
urday where she will give a lecture 
on American women composers, be- 1  
fore a joint meeting of three women’s 
clubs of Helena.
The recital will be given at the home 
of Chancellor and Mrs. Melvin A. 
Brannon in Helena. Mrs. Ramskill 
will be assisted by Mrs. N. J. Lennes 
as soprano soloist. Compositions by 
two Montana women, Miss Elsa Ben­
son of Miles City and Miss Elsa 
Swartz of Missoula, will be presented 
on the program.
J. LUDLOW) M. SCHWAB
ARE MARRIED ON FRIDAY
John Ludlow, senior in the Depart­
ment of Biology last year, and Meldat 
Schwab were married last Friday, 
November 13, at the Episcopal rec­
tory, 724 Gerald avenue. Rev. Thomas 
W. Bennett performed the ceremony 
which was witnessed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Schwab of Corvallis and a 
few intimate friends. The marriage 
was announced on the campus 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ludlow graduated from the 
Stute University last June with a 
bachelor's degree in English. She was 
winner of the Joyce memorial short 
story contest last year und some of 
her writings were published in the 
Frontier.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow are residing 
at the Missoula hotel apartments.
Mrs. Florence Keaton was hostess 
to the members of the high school 
faculty Friday evening at the Zeta 
Chi house, on Daly avenue.
Masquers Present “Devil’s Disciple” 
A t Little Theater Starting Tonight
Major Production o f Autumn Quarter Opens at Little T heater; Taylor 
And Pace H ave Leading Parts
“ Devil's Disciple,” by George Bernard Shaw, the Montana Masquers’ 
fall production, will open tonight in the Little Theater at 8 :1 5  o'clock. 
The play will be presented tonight and tomorrow night and prac­
tices will be continued until performances are given in Bozeman,
Final Examinations
Final examinations for the fall quar-1 
ter will begin this year on Monday, 
December 14 and end Thursday, De­
cember 17. The schedule is as fol-l 
lows: Monday, 8:00 to 10:00, all 8 
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, English F lla  
and l ib ; 1:10 to 3:10, all German; 
3:20 to 5:20, Military Science.
Tuesday—8:00 to 10:00, all 9 
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, all P. and 
E. P. an economics 14a; 1:10 to 3:10,1 
all French; 3:20 to 5:20, all 1 o’clocks.
Wednesday—8:00 to 10:00, all 10 
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, chemistry 
(11a and F13a, geology F lla ; 1:10 
to 3:10, all 3 o’clocks; 3:20 to 5:20, 
all Spanish.
Thursday—8:00 to 10:00, all 11 
o'clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, accounting 
F ll  and 113a, income tax; 1:10 to 3:10, 
all 2 o’clocks; 3:20 to 5:20, all psy­
chology.
Final examinations are in general of 
two hours duration. The exceptions 
are classes meeting Tuesdays and 
Thursdays which are entitled to one 
hour, the second hour of the period 
to which they are assigned.
Cast Progresses 
On Presentation 
Of Musical Show
Some Changes Are Made In Roles;
Production Committee 
Remains Same
“Practicing daily, both the cast and) 
the choruses of the all-school musical 
comedy which will be produced at the 
Wilma theater, December 5, are 
rapidly gaining perfection in their 
parts,” Michael Kennedy, Belt, man­
ager of Hi-Jinx, said yesterday.
"While the cast was almost com­
pletely changed for the new produc­
tion, the students taking parts have 
had experience and are having no dif­
ficulty with their characterizations,” 
said Arthur Roberts, Bozeman, direc­
tor of the cast. “The date for the 
ticket sale and the manner in which 
they will be sold has not been decided 
upon as yet,” Kennedy said.
The cast for the new production 
will be: Jevne, A1 Rudolph, Great 
Falls; Mrs. Tupper, Ruth Wallace, 
Missoula; Elza Burnham, Anna 
Krause, Fairfield; Jordan, Marian 
Smith, Great Falls; Janet, Helen 
Price, Missoula; Duke of No More, 
Radcliffe Maxey, Missoula; Henry 
Cotter, Crawford Beckett, Billings; 
John Milton, Leslie Pace, Bozeman; 
Johnny Wiggins, Arthur Roberts, 
Bozeman; Burt Whitney, Dick Trax- 
ler, Missoula; Mrs. Peters, Martha 
Kimball, Missoula; Pollett, Harold] 
Stearns, Deer Lodge.
The committees will remain un­
changed as will the production staff.
' Black Cherries’ Is 
Placed in Library j
Grace Stone Coates’ Book Receives!
Favorable Criticism
Butte and Helena. Mr. Angus said, 
“This play is a spirited melodrama 
about an episode of the Revolutionary 
war, in which Shaw glorifies the 
American rebels. It is like all of 
Shaw’s plays In that the dialogue is 
witty and it has an interesting plot, 
but at the same time it is unlike his 
work because it is not a propagandist 
or intellectual play.”
Mr. Shaw, who has called himself 
greater than Shakespeare, has been 
the leading dramatist in England for 
the past 25 years. He Is a dynamic 
writer who furnishes rich entertain­
ment for his audiences. His official 
theater in this country is the New 
York Theater Guild and it was through 
negotiations with them that the Mas­
quers secured permission to present 
“Devil's Disciple.”
Ambitious Undertaking
“For the actors and the production 
staff this is the most ambitious and 
expensive undertaking of the Masquers 
for the past seven years. The five 
different scenes, together with the 
costumes of the period, make the play 
a colorful spectacle,” Mr. Angus 
stated.
The story of the play revolves 
around Dick Dudgeon, who is the 
“Devi 1*8 Disciple.” The play opens 
at dawn September 25, 1777, in Mrs. 
Dudgeon’s kitchen. She and an ille­
gitimate niece have spent all night 
awaiting the return of her stupid son, 
Christy, and her husband, Timothy. 
Christy comes in with news that after 
his Uncle Peter had been hanged as 
a rebel In Springtown, his father died.
Minister Gives Information
The minister, Anthony Anderson, 
comes in and informs Mrs. Dudgeon 
that before his death her husband had 
made out a new will. Relatives soon 
gather in the widow’s house, including 
the dissolute outcast son, Richard. 
The new will reveals that Mrs. 
Dudgeon has been robbed of every­
thing a former will had given her and 
that Richard inherits the bulk of the 
property. Richard tells them that the 
British are coming into town and 
that by noon the gallows will be up 
for the hanging of some respectable 
townsman.
Richard Receives Warning
Later in the afternoon at the min­
ister’s home, Richard is warned he is 
in danger and should flee to safety. 
He tries to convince the minister the 
British are more likely to pounce upon 
the clergyman but is unsuccessful. 
Soon after the minister is called out 
to attend a sick case, while Richard 
and Mrs. Anderson sit down to tea. 
A detail of British soldiers enter and, 
mistaking Richard for the minister, 
arrest him. Mr. Anderson returns 
and finally gets the truth out of his 
wife. He grabs a pair of pistols, 
nearly all the money in the house, 
orders the fastest horse in town and 
makes his escape.
In the third act Richard is brought 
from jail to the town hall for court 
martial. The minister’s wife tells him 
what her husband has done and con­
fesses her love for Richard. In the 
court martial scene, although the 
British find out Richard is not the 
minister, they decide to hang him 
unless Anderson returns in time to 
save him. The last scene presents 
the hanging in a very melodramatic 
manner.
“Black Cherries," by Grace Stone* 
Coates of Martinsdale, lias been placed 
on the “browsing shelf," where it is 
attracting attention. Mrs. Coates is 
assistant editor of the Frontier and 
| her book was published early this 
year. v.
This book is a series of sketches 
of the life of a five-year-old girl, Vove, 
on a lonely Kansas farm, and is said 
to be the story of Mrs. Coates' early 
life. The Saturday Review of Liter­
ature has this comment on “Black 
Cherries:’* It is not a book of sur­
faces. but of depths. Regrettable, 
though it be, one is safe in saying that 
the unobvious merits of the book will 
not appeal to.-a large public, but they 
should be very dear to the circle they 
will reach."
Other new books on the shelf are: 
"What the Queen Said," Stoddard 
King; "Spring Sowing,” L. O’Flah­
erty, and “Beggar on. Horseback,” 
George Kaufman and Marc Connelly.
Cast Is Large 
The cast is as follows: Mrs. Dud­
geon, Ruth Bernier, Helena; Essie, 
Jeanette McGrade, Butte; Christy, 
Peter Meloy, Townsend; Rev. An­
thony Anderson, Fred Moultpn, Bill­
ings; Judith Anderson, Alice Taylor, 
Missoula; Uncle Titus Dudgeon, War­
ner Halgren, Billings; Uncle William 
Dudgeon, Eugene Hun ton, Missoula; 
j  Mrs. William Dudgeon, Margaret Raitt, 
Helena: Mrs. Titus Dudgeon, Martha 
Kimball, Missoula; Lawyer'Hawkins, 
George Wellcome, Anaconda; Richard 
Dudgeon, Leslie Pace, Bozeman; Brit­
ish Sergeant, Clifton Hemgren, Mis­
soula: Major Swindon, Taylor Gard­
ner, Missoula; General Burgoyne, 
Gene Mania, Hamilton; understudies, 
Ruth Wold, Laurel, nud David Duncan, 
Billings.
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained Mir­
iam Barnhill, Janet Phelan and Doris 
McMillan Sunday.
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Musical Comedy
■  HE life of a musical comedy is fraught with hardships. Long weeks and months of arduous work go into its make-up. Clever 
lines and catchy songs must be selected. Background and set­
ting must be attractive and effective. The right cast is chosen, after 
a long period of indecision. Humor, not slapstick, is the required 
pervading element. The technical part of lighting and property plac­
ing must be properly supervised. Production managers should see 
that the meaning of the much-used term co-operation is realized.
When a true attempt is made to bring about a production that will 
meet the above requirements, the result is usually satisfactory. When 
there is competition for a worthwhile reward, the efforts made are 
more sincere and the results are even better. But when competitive 
interest is negligible, true writing attempts are lax and results may 
be mediocre.
A Hi-Jinx manuscript was accepted and work was done on it. A 
few short weeks before presentation, it was found infeasible to pro­
duce it. A new play was suggested to take its place and the sugges­
tion was acted upon.
Substitution may be one of America’s best sellers but even student | 
opinion condemns it at times. At home, we may use oleomargarine 
instead of butter but on the stage we prefer real dramatic talent and 
convincing presentation. If a campus cannot produce the ability to | 
direct and play a musical comedy, efforts in that direction should I 
be abandoned. To please a community and a student body, there is 
required the right kind of work in the right field.
THE
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D
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Society
H ave you seen the new cars 
at the
GRIZZLY AND 
YELLOW CAB? 
DRIVE-UR-SELF 
15 Cents per Mile 
TAXI SERVICE 
— C A L L - 
2662— 2166
Eugenie Picture Is 
Found in Old Paper
Christmas
Greetings
Come in and select your Personal 
Greeting Cards early this year, and 
avoid the usual last-minute rush.
Beautiful cards with your name 
engraved or printed, from $2.50 for 
25, and up.
McKAY
ART COMPANY
FINE HAIR CUTTING 
OUR SPECIALTY
Metropole 
Barber Shop
101 East Main
OUR WORK IS OUR 
BEST RECOMMENDATION
A portrait of Empress Eugenie.l 
published in a paper of sixty years 
ago, was the most conspicuous feature 
of “The Weekly News,” which Esther 
Larsen, instructor in the Department 
of Botany, found wrapped about plant 
specimens. Miss Larsen has now 
, found six sheets of this paper, all of 
which have been presented to the 
School of Journalism.
The papers, which seem to be a 
New Zealand publication, were prob-j 
ably sent to Dr. J. E. Kirkwood be­
tween plant specimens forwarded from 
that country.
Dates of issue of the paper range 
from January, 1869, to January 21, 
1871. The latter paper was published 
just after the Empress Eugenie had 
been forced into exile, and expressed 
editorial sympathy for her misfortune. 
The Empress is not pictured wearing) 
a hat.
Clifford Crump, '31, who is now| 
j teaching in the high school at St.
Ignatius, was a week-end guest at 
j the Sigma Nu house.
IX LIEU OF PLATO 
Methuselah had us beat for age 
And Socrates was more a sage,
But they’ve gone on and here we are, 
Without a single guiding star 
To lead us where we want to go 
And tell us what we want to know;
It’s up to us to figure out 
Just what this life is all about.
| Man learns but little here below 
Of all the things he wapts to know,
But each one thinks it's awfully nice 
To sit around and give advice.
I’m no different from the rest,
In thinking my advice 1b best;
So read the things I have to say.
Then forget them right away.
So live, (hat when today’s affair 
Is broken and you get the air,
You needn’t stay at borne and pine;
Just keep a dozen on your Une.
Brush competing force aside 
By keeping each one satisfied;
But let each know there'll be a scrap 
If they should have someone on tap.
Keep a line of ready lies 
For any doubt that may arise;
It’s really nice to have an aunt 
For explanations when you can't 
Be around till rather late,
From lingering with another date.
It’s best to have your campaign 11 
planned
So you can keep the upper hand.
With deep gratitude, children, Unk 
acknowledges the gift of a box of 
cigars from an old friend. At least, I 
he used to be an old friend and they 
look like pretty good cigars, but Unk 
isn’t making any statements this early 
in the game.
In fact, no statement will be issued 
until Unk is completely at the end of 
his rope.
Timely Etiquette Hints 
For soda fountain attendants: 
After the third time you sell the | 
same customer a bromo, don't 
say: “Drink it while it’s foam­
ing.”
For janitors: When you find a 
lost article in a rather peculiar 
place, don't give It back in pub­
lic, or give it to a friend. Some 
people are touchy about such 
things.
The bore we will always have with |
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, .November 20
South H a ll................ ....... .......... Dance
Saturday, November 21
Kappa Alpha Theta...... Pledge Formal
Kappa D e lta ..............................Formal
Sigma Kappa ......................... Fireside
Faculty Women Are Guests 
Mrs. Theodore Brantley and Mrs. 
Louise Arnoldson were joint hostesses 
at a dinner given for faculty women 
! at Corbin hall last night. Thanksgiv­
ing was the Inspiration for the affair, 
the first to take place this year, and 
the service was in informal buffet 
style.
Following the dinner at 6 o'clock 
a social hour was enjoyed and plans 
for the coming year’s activities were 
discussed.
Alice Woody Is Honored 
Alpha Xi Delta entertained at a! 
formal reception Sunday in compll-l 
ment to Alice Woody, chapter house­
mother. Approximately seventy-five 
friends of Miss Woody called during 
the afternoon between 4 and 6 o'clock. ] 
Mrs. J. P. Ritchey and Mrs. A. S. 
Merrill poured. In the receiving line 
were the guest of honor, Miss Woody, 
Mrs. Theodore Brantley, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Asendorf, Mrs. A. B. Murphy and 
Mary Hegland.
Chrysanthemums and blue tapers 
carried out a blue and yellow color
motif. Mints of pastel shades were 
served with Hie dainty refreshments.
Latney Barnes, traveling secretary 
o/ Phi Delta Theta, who has been a 
guest at the chapter house during the 
week, left Wedensday. He will con­
tinue to the University of North Da­
kota at Grand Forks to visit the 
chapter there.
A1 Seeley, a former State Univer­
sity student, arrived in Missoula from 
Glacier park Thursday evening for a 
brief visit at the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
house.
Dinner guests at tbe Sigma Kappa 
house Tuesday night were Dean Har-i 
riet Sedman, Mrs. Theodore Brantley 
and Mrs. Maude Turner.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held formal 
pledging for Helen Bateman, Choteau, 
at 5 o'clock Thursday evening.
Dean Harriet Sedman was a dinner 
guest at the Delta Delta Delta house 
Wednesday night.
Helen Bateman was a dinner guest
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house 
Thursday night.
Mrs. J. E. Hansen of Superior visit­
ed Elizabeth Hansen at the Alpha Xi 
Delta house over Sunday.
Stephen Swanberg was a dinner 
guest of Sigma Phi Epsilon Wednes­
day evening.
Mrs. D. Haggarty of Deer Lodge 
visited her niece, Doris Horton, at 
the Alpha Xi Delta house Sunday.
Vivian Bower was a dinner guest 
of Alpha XI Delta Saturday evening.
Large Size
“M”
Memory Book I
Containing many Feature Pages 1] 
Loose Leaf
$3.00
OFFICE SUPPLY
133 North Higgins
Thanksgiv ing  Special
Permanent
Waves
Ringlette Croquignole 
Spiral and Combination
$5.00 $6.oo $7.50
•
Stratton 
Beauty Shop
306 North Illgglns Phone 2038
Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building 
Phone 4097
DR. J. L  MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted i 
205 Montana Block
DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS I
DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. l T. of M. Class of *24 |
DR. A. G. WHALEY |
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted |  
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104 |
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER I
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg. Phone 5200 I
DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN I
CHIROPODIST 
206 Wilma
RUSHED. . .
as w ha t C o-ed
doesn’t want to be?
Frankly, our heroine plotted 
and planned this flattering 
scene. No more for her the 
role of wall-flower at "prom " 
dances! So off to Penney's, 
and then back again . . . 
ravishingly costumed to the 
utter demoralization of the 
stag line. And all for only 
$16,431 A s  witness:
Meet Your Friends!
You will find them at the
MISSOULA
CLUB
Hamburgers, Gilt Top Beer 
a  Specialty
F L O W E R S
for Thanksgiving
A good dinner is improved I 
by a
Colorful Centerpiece j
Heinrich Flowers j
120 East Broadway I|
HAVE YOU ORDERED 
YOUR THANKSGIVING
TURKEY
Prices for prime quality 
turkeys are within the reach 
of everyone.
ORDER NOW
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Co.
417 North Higgins 
Phone 3191
Party Dress .. ..$9.90
Slippers . .. 3.98
Chiffon Hose .. .79
Dainty Undies . .. .98
Accessories .. .98
J. C. P e n n e y
C om pany, Inc.
the sport shop
is not having
a sweater sale
snus is giving away 
200 sweaters
20% off 20% off
Roast Turkey
Tender and delicious with oys­
ter or onion dressing. 
ORDER EARLY
John R. Daily Co.
Dial 218!
Branch— MODEL MARKET
Dial 2835
We Know You’ve 
Been Studying Hard
Those elbows you've been 
leaning on must be worn oht. 
Let us reinforce them with 
smoke-colored, washable horse- 
hide.
Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY P. WOODS 
Basement of Higgins Block 
WE DELIVER
FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
Friday and Saturday!
GEORGE
BANCROFT
In HI* First Picture in 
Many Months
Rich M an’s 
Folly”
Saturday to Tuesday!
BILL BOYD
ROBERT ARMSTRONG and 
JIMMIE GLEASON 
— In —
“SUICIDE
F L E E T ’
Coming Sunday!
THE SPIRIT OF 
NOTRE DAME’’
Au Epic Picture of College Life
The “Big Parade” of the Nary. 
It Is Impossible to tell you what a 
wonderful picture this is. See it— 
and remember it for weeks to come.
/ / I It’s a 
Truly Modern 
Cigarette
"I'm certainly grateful for Lucky 
Strike. It's a truly modern cigarette for 
it gives me modern throat protection. 
And your improved Cellophane 
wrapper is wonderfully modern, 
too. It opens without any coaxing 
— a flip of the little tab and there 
are my Luckies."
A famous and beloved picture star while 
still in her'teens— blessed with breath­
taking girlish beauty— could fate have 
been kinder to Loretta Young? She's 
the very incarnation of young loveliness. 
If you have not seen her in First 
National's "Ruling Voice," do so.
♦ *
That LUCKY tab! Moisture-Proof 
Cellophane. Sealed tight—Ever 
right. The Unique Humidor Pack­
age. Z ip— And it’s open! See the 
new notched tab on the top of the 
package. Hold down one half with 
your thumb. Tear off the other 
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That’s all. Unique! 
Wrapped in dust-proof, moisture-proof, germ- 
proof C ellophane. Clean, protected, neat, 
FRESH!— what could be more modern than 
LUCKIES’ improved Humidor package — so 
easy to open! Ladies — the LUCKY TA B  is 
- your finger nail protection.
i *
w ls  M is s  Y o u n g 's  
S fo ftm en f  Pa id  F o rt  
You may be interested in 
knowing that not one cent 
was paid to Miss Young to 
moke the above statement. 
Miss Young has been a 
smoker of LUCKY STRIKE 
cigarettes for 4 years. We 
hope the publicity here­
w ith g ive n  w ill be a s 
beneficial to her and to 
First Notional, her produc­
ers, as her endorsement of 
LUCKIES is to you and to us.
It’s toasted”
Your Throat Protection — against Irritation — against cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
that “ Toasted”  Flavor Ever Fresh
l i  \ i :  IN T|„. Lucky SI elite Dunce Hour, every Tuesday, 
hursdny and Saturday evening „ ,e r  N .i l .Z w o r k s .
Made of the finest tobaccos—the Cream of 
many Crops—LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the 
throat protection of tho exclusive "TOASTING" 
Process which Includes the use of modern 
Ultra Violet Rays— the process that expels cer­
tain harsh, biting Irritants naturally present In 
every tobacco leaf.These expelled Irritants are 
not present In your LUCKY STRIKE. "They’re out 
—so they can’t be in!” No wonder LUCKIES 
are always kind to your throat.
QUALITY
Is built into our new fall Suits 
and Overcoats and at pre-war 
prices.
Kirshbaum, Marx and L-System
Overcoats 
$14.75 to $39.50
SUITS
$19.75 to $34.50
See them at
The
Toggery
Men’s Shop
. and don’t forget '"keep kissable
m U l W I W U M l M ' '  ” ” ' M
flavorings that bum into ding­
ing, staining, and breath-taint­
ing vapors.
To prolong that honeymoon 
charm, smoke pure-tobacco OLD 
GOLDS. No throat rasp, no 
smoker’s cough can come from 
their clean, sun-ripened, nature- 
flavored tobaccos. And they 
leave no objectionable odors 
either on your breath or cloth­
ing, or in the room.
O P. Lorillard Co., Inc.
NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
w i t h  OLD GOLDS
NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH OR STAIN THE TEETH . . .
LU
2
The marriage ceremony doesn’t 
demand it. But the Newlyweds 
who take OLD GOLDS as their 
wedded choice in cigarettes are 
showing a nice consideration 
for each other.
For OLD GOLD is a pure-tobacco 
cigarette , . .  100% natural-fla­
vored. Free of those greasy
GIRLS!! ;
Another Bulk Perfume , 
SALE
Once again we stage a great selling event of fine bulk 
perfumes. The world’s finest odors such as Shalimar, t 
L’Heure Bleur, Mimzy, all Coty odors, Quelque Fleurs, Ciro’s 
Jasmin, Asphodele and many others are here at greatly re- , 
duced prices. Purchase your Thanksgiving and Christmas 
perfume now. I
Missoula Drug Co.
It’S
Tough I
being away from home 
on Thanksgiving Day
)
B ut 1
it’s not so bad
when you eat your T u rk e y  
at the
Florence Hotel
$1.25 Per Plate
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goop Season 
Starts With 
Big Turnout
P Fox, Gt Lockwood, E. Logan, 
L. Andrews Remain from 
Last Year’s Squad
The close of the football season has 
brought to Coach J. W. Stewart his 
first opportunity this week of seeing 
,11 bis prospective 1931-32 basketball 
material on the floor in regular prac­
tice. Arthur Caven, Henry Murray. [ 
Chalmer Lyman, Alfred Dahlberg and 
Dick Fox are the men who will help
The Best in Poultry
TURKEYS - DUCKS - GEESE
For Thanksgiving
Missoula Market
1S6 HIGGINS AVENUE 
Phones 2197-219$
build this year's hoop squad, starting 
Ibis week with iho rest or the asptr- 
ants who have been out since No­
vember 2.
With Dick Fox, tllen (Snick) Lock- 
wood and Everett Logan here at pres­
ent, and Lloyd Andrews expected with­
in a few weeks, the Grizzly hoopsters 
will have four last-year regulars and 
a last year substitute to build Into a 
team. Outstanding freshmen from last 
year will help swell the quota of 
material that is known to be talented 
and several new men reporting for the 
first time this season will probably 
develop Into more.
From last year, Coach Stewart has 
Arthur Caven, Alfred Dahlberg, Wil­
liam Erickson, Dale Hinman, Chalmer 
Lyman. Herlof Gilboe. William Dis- 
brow and Monte Reynolds from the 
yearling squad. Others to pick from 
will include David Fitzgerald, Merth 
Thompson, Glenn Frlsble, Robert 
Corkish, Garry Robertson, Kenneth 
Fowell, George Flynn, Roy Wood, 
Lewis Steensland, Owen Loftsgaarden, 
Lewis Coriell, Waller Coyle, Newton 
Culver, Ted Mellinger, John Saaek and 
Jack McDonald.
Daily practice will continue regu-
Colloquium Draws
A  Large Audience
More than 25 students, townspeople 
and faculty members attended Collo* 
Quium last Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 
o clock in the Home Economics lab­
oratory.
I ‘‘Henrik Ibsen: A Poet Life,” by 
Koht, was reviewed by Dr. N. J. Len- 
nes. The relation of Ibsen's life to 
bis poetry was discussed by those at­
tending. Preceding the review there 
was a social half-hour and refresh­
ments.
“Considerable interest in Colloquium 
has been shown this year,” said Dr. 
”  O. Smith, who is prominent in 
Colloquium activities, “and as the year 
progresses we expect an increase in 
Interest and attendance.”
to all points on the
Milwaukee Road
Turkey time at home this year 
means an economical trip — 
if you go via the Milwaukee. 
Trip must commence Novem­
ber 24,25 or 26. N o stop­
overs. Return limit D ec. 1. 
For further particulars call on 
or phone any Milwaukee rep-
larly until the Grizzlies are matched 
with the Idaho Vandals for the first 
game of the season, to be played In 
Missoula, December 30.
MASQUERS PRESENT PLAY
Montana Masquers presented “Devil’s 
Disciple” at the new high school 
auditorium in Hamilton Wednesday 
evening.
The play was staged under the di­
rection of W’illiam Angus. The cast 
and others who accompanied them 
to Hamilton, returned to Missoula 
Wednesday evening.
Alumni of the School of Pharmacy 
who visited the campus during the 
week were: Henry Peterson, ’30, Lew- 
istown; George Grover, ’31, Deer 
Lodge, and Muriel Stoner, ’29, Mis­
soula.
Intramural Events 
Are Begun for Year
Inter-Company Busko Urn II Tourney 
Starts December 1
j Intramural athletics will be started 
for the current year with the opening 
of the inter-company basketball tour­
nament which opens December 1 in 
the men’s gymnasium. The team 
captains are as follows: C&le Crowley, 
Butte, company A; Clarence Watson, 
Helena, Company R; August Vidro, 
Anaconda, company C.
Arrangements for practice hours for 
each company have been made and 
notices were posted m the It. 0. T. C. 
headquarters and in the gymnasium. 
Band members are to be included in 
company A.
Last year company B won the pen­
nant. Their team was composed of 
the following members: W. Smith, 
Butte; H. Bechtel, Wolf Point; Lewis 
Steensland, Big Timber; Arthur Caven, 
Miles City; Monte Reynolds, Ana­
conda; Charles Mercer, Billings; 
Wayne Collins, Helena; Bob Eigeman, 
Missoula: Herlof Gilboe, V&lier; Jack 
Doering, Plains; White, Missoula; 
Jacob Mola, Livingston, and Fred! 
Griffin, Kalispell.
Taylor Is Host to
Grizzlies, Coaches
E. K. Taylor, manager of the West 
Coast Fox Theaters, has extended In­
vitations to Coach “Bunny” Oakes, his 
assistants, Bob Hendon, president of 
the A. S. U. M., and the members of 
the Grizzly football squad to attend 
the talkie “The Spirit of Notre Dame,” I 
Sunday night.
It is planned that the group will 
meet In front of the Wilma theater at 
6:55 o’clock. The center loges have 
been reserved for them.
__ .________________
HELENA ALUMNI WILL
ORGANIZE NEXT MONTH
William C. Campbell, former State 
University of Montana student., has
THE FOLKS AT HOME 
Would Appreciate Some
When you go home Thanksgiving. 
Across from Postoffice
Karmelkorn Shop
S. J. HAALAND, Prop.
been appointed by Dean Robert C» 
Line of the School of Business Ad­
ministration as chairman of a meeting 
to be held December 14 for the pur­
pose of organizing an alumni associa­
tion in Helena.
Graduates and former students of
the State University now residing 
Helena will attend the meeting.*
AFTER THE SHOW!
Stop In for one of our 
TASTY SANDWICHES
Sandwich Shop
Across from High School
GIRLS IN SIBERIA
wear these new flannel Cat's 
Pajamas. Colorful, warm, and rea­
sonable—$1.75-$1.95.
ART AND GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma
For the Best Possible Haircut Ask
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.
M ISSO U LA  
LAUNDRY CO.
HAT BLOCKING 
DRY CLEANING
Evening
M ILW A UKEE
EUctrifUd Railroad
Sets
P E R F E C T  d inner coat, a sh irt  
o f fine linen, carefu lly chosen 
tie—w hy spoil the effect w ith  an 
antiquated o r shab by d ress set.
S W A N K — is more than a dress 
set— it 's  a dress A S S E T .  Sm art  as 
you r newest clothes, correct beyond 
question.
S W A N K  E ve n in g  Se ts are made 
in a w ide va rie ty  of masculine de­
s ig n s  priced from  $2.50 to $35.00 at 
sm art m e n 's  shop s and Jewelers.
Other S W A N K  D re ss A s se ts In ­
clude Co lla r Holders, T ie  K lip s, 
C o lla r Buttons, Cuff L in k s  made by
B A E R  A  W I L D E  CO.
Attleboro, Maas. A  l I q V*
SENTINEL 
ICE CREAM
Special for Thanksgiving
Pumpkin and Vanilla 
Three-layer Bricks
Pumpkin Ice Cream 
In solid Bricks
LULSLIITS
Sentinel-Missoula 
Creamery
Phone 3113
S P E C I A L
3 for $3.75
New Cloths—
Thread 'o Wool—
Fine pattern Madras—  
Self designed Broadcloth.
$1.95 to $3.00
Hear it  
today
the first small 
model that is 
really  a BIG 
radio-only
$ 6 9 ‘50— COMPLETl
The First 
National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
Imagine it! A real, big RC 
Victor radio condensed into 
charming little cabinet. . .  J 
new eight tube Super-Hetero­
dyne with new improvements 
to achieve big-set performance 
in small space. Tone color con­
tro l.. . charming cabinet ofButt 
W alnut or G eorgian Brown 
finish...come in today...seeit 
...hear it.
R C A  Victor
S uperette
CRYSTAL BARBER and 
BEAUTY SHOP
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor 
Montana Building
GOING TO THE SHOW?
O.K. I’ll see you at
Kelley’s
F l a m ®  © D o
DIAL 2351
For a Bluebird Cab 
. Rent a U-Drive Car
BLUEBIRD CAB CO.
213 East Main Phone 2351
It’s Nice to be Nautical 
in these Sea- 
Faring Pajamas
Of course you’ll wear them 
at home . . .  but they have 
a sea-like smartness . . . 
They’re so trim and nicely 
tailored...and the contrast 
between the blouse and 
trousers -is particularly 
dashing. They are new . .  . 
distinctly new, and made 
of Munsingwear Rayon, 
specially processed as only 
Munsingwear does i t !
* 2 .9 5
Missoula Mercantile Co.
(And, by the way, we did 
not get this information 
through the keyhole.)
Distributors
in nature’s own mild w ay!
E idVERYONE k n o w s  n o w  th a t  C am e ls  a r e  th e  fresh 
c ig a re tte .
If inquiry went deeper, it would reveal that Camels 
are the natural moisture cigarette.
That’s important, because in handling fine to­
baccos, when you process out natural moisture, you 
sacrifice freshness and flavor too.
Camel smokers needn’t worry about that, because 
Camels are blended of fine Turkish and mild Domestic 
tobaccos that are never subjected to violent process­
ing. They need no parching or toasting to make them 
smooth, palatable, cool.
That’s why the Camel Humidor Pack is such a boon 
to Camel smokers—it preserves the freshness, flavor, 
natural moisture, fragrance that are in this fine ciga­
rette to start with.
Camels are fresh in nature’s own mild way, and if  
you want to see what that means in unalloyed smoke- 
enjoyment, switch to them for just one day — then 
leave them, if you can!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company’s CoasUto-Coast Radio Programs
C A M E L  Q U A R T E R  H O U R , Morton 
Downey, Tony Won., nnd Camel 
Orchestra, direction Jacques Renard,
every night except Sunday, Columbia 
Broadcasting System
See local paper for time
PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, Alice 
Joy, “Old Hunch," and Prince Albert 
Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan, 
every pight except Sunday, N. B. C. 
Red Network,
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, IV. C.
M a d e  F R E S H  — K e p t  F R E S H
•  Don ir s m m , th , mol.lure-proof wrapping from your package o f  
Camel, after you open it.The Camel Humidor Pack i .  protection 
against perfume and powder odor,, du.t and germ,. In office, and 
home., even In the dry atmosphere o f  artificial heal, the Camel
la .'t 'a ° rh aCl deUvCr' frf ‘ CameU and keep, them right until th ,  la$t one hat been smoked
%  itili It J. lijfuUi Tikuw Coepaay
He NEEDS to see
Friday, November 20
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\ipha £!lock at they church, Will lead the vethher 24, al 
the Pilgrim*’ club meet- Phi house. 'I 
evening at 5:80 o'clock lug and all t 
ratty church located at tend.
ii Important-scoring I
Notices
h n h k im , 10. S IT.NAOMI
THE DOPESTER
Competition Narrows Field and 
Makes Predictions Difficult
They’re getting tougher to pick. The 
Dopester has one consolation—he 
doesn’t have to back up his predic­
tions with coin of the realm. How­
ever, the Dopester has his week’s 
supply of nickels bet on N*tre Dame 
to hand the Trojans a lo§s. Sorry, 
we are all covered.
Harvard, still unbeaten and untied 
in the East, meets Yale. The former 
is expected to beat the Blue. Tulane 
not so fresh from the Georgia tussle 
last Saturday, should haul in the 
larger score when the Green Wave 
meets Sewanee. Southern Methodist
We Know a Man in
South Hall
who can’t even pronounce 
the word “disciple” and who 
thinks of Shaw as the fellow 
on that ranch over by Bald- 
pate who plays tunes on a
Northwestern Wildcats, having edged 
out Indiana last week, will try the 
same on Iowa with prospects of a 
close game, but the lads from Evans­
ton should win. Minnesota should 
take the victory in the clash with 
Michigan after the Wolverines’ show­
ing in the tie with Michigan State last 
Saturday. Nebraska and Iowa State 
undefeated in the Big Six competition, 
will try for the title. Nebraska is the 
choice of the largest number of foot­
ball fans.
There is one game the Dopester has 
been trying to avoid. The writer is 
picking Stanford to defeat California. 
But don’t be hesitant. Take your own 
choice.
Based on one-point differences, W. 
S. C. should heat Gonzaga. Washing­
ton State defeated Idaho, 9-8, and 
Idaho heat Gonzaga by one point. The 
Dopester is still of the opinion that 
Sander, that punt and pass artist, is 
too good for the Bulldogs.
Oregon hits another tough one in 
U. C. L. A. The Webfooters stand 
the best chance of winning over the 
newest member of the Pacific Coast 
conference.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
There will be a meeting 
freshmen basketball players in the 
men’s gymnasium on Monday, No-j 
vember 23 at 3 o’clock. Regular prac- j 
tice hours for the rest of the quarter 
will be as follows: freshmen from 
3 to 4 o’clock and varsity from 4 to 
6 o’clock.
J. W. STEWART, Coach.
The library will be closed Thanks­
giving Day, Thursday, November 26, 
but will be open on the usual hours 
on Friday.
Lost—Amethyst ring set with pearls 
in Main hall Tuesday. Finder please 
return to telephone booth.
French club will meet Tuesday, No-
Reverend Warford, new pastor
Eyes protected in our younger 
days may save regrets later 
in life.
We are qualified to fit any case 
which glasses will benefit, 
i r
Barnett Optical Co.
129 E. Broadway
Thanksgiving
CANDIES
I Johnston’s
Fruits and Nuts
J Page & Shaw
Bonbons - Chocolates 
Caramels 
1-pound Boxes
50c to $1.50 
SMITH DRUG
I Cor. Higgins and Broadway
Be Modern
Are you using a Model “T 
typewriter in the year 1931?
The New 
REMINGTON 
Is Noiseless
See our new models, both 
Standard and Portable. They 
won’t disturb your room­
mate or family.
Frank G. Swanberg
SALES AGENT
IIS East liroathviir Dial 4192
E L E C T R I C
SUPPLIES
Toast 1* crisper, coffee more 
delicious, eggs and bacon more 
enticing when cooked on an 
electric toaster, in an electric 
percolator and grill.
TABLE APPLIANCES, IRONS, 
FUSES AND BATTERIES
— At —
Missoula Hardware 
& Plumbing Co.
22S North Higgins Avenue
Have You Considered Your 
Christmas Gift for the House?
Let U s T ell You 
o f  our
Marvelous Satisfactory
Selection Prices
Student Service At All Tunes
M ontgom ery-W ard Co.
115 East Main
lllllillllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllilliliillllllllllllll
“The Devil’s Disciple”
By G. B. Shaw
TONIGHT and TOMORROW 
Little Theatre On the Campus
He will also enjoy this witty 
colorful drama. It’s good 
fun for all of us.
Curtain at 8 :1 3
Students 5 0c  Others 75c
V T fT i
To make your classes on cold 
mornings. Don’t be caught 
with your radiator frozen. 
A frozen radiator means un­
told delay and expense. Fill 
up now with
H aDees A nti-Freeze 
Rador Glycerine 
Denatured Alcohol
McKenzie-Wallace 
Service Co.
Never parched, never toasted
Camels are FRESH
